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"Give all your worries and cares to God, for 

He cares about you." 1 Peter 5, v.7 

Hello Light Club members! I hope you are all safe and well. I imagine you are glad that 

things are beginning to get back to normal. I hope you haven’t been worried but happy 

and peaceful. Here is a story about a time when Jesus’ disciples were worried, even 

though Jesus was with them. 

 

I remember the days of the 
dreadful storm 
In my boat out on the sea, 
Certain soon I would be drowned - 
My terrified friends and me. 

How long would it be and could we 
go on? 
Would we reach the shore again? 
We certainly could not steer the 
boat 
In all this wind and rain. 

Some of us were sick and some of 
us cried, 
And some of us hid on the floor 
Who would help us reach the land? 
The safety of the shore? 

And where was my saviour all of 
the while? 
Had he forgotten me? 
Couldn’t he see me tossed about 
In my little tub on the sea? 

Then one day I saw him sleeping 
there 
Unafraid of the tempest at sea. 
All at once he said “still” and the 
waves were calm, 
And my Lord, plain as day - 
Seated there in the boat 
Unafraid, in control 
Where he always had been, 

Right there - 

Always there in the boat with me. 
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This great poem was written by my 

friend about this story. 

 

Watch the story and learn the song: 
https://youtu.be/ZzPwRXytr7U 

 
https://youtu.be/RpkQ-Bb78sU 
 

There are other resources on this webpage: a 

powerpoint, story-writing sheets, a journal, 

boat crafts, a puzzle and a memory verse.                    

   From  
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Can you guess which parts of the 

story are shown by these pictures? 

(images from freebibleimages.org) 

If you have a printer, you could ask if 

you could download this colouring 

picture: 

 
https://whatsinthebible.com/activity-

library/jesus-calms-the-storm-coloring-

page/ 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are some other really good websites I have found with Bible stories and activities: 

       https://content.scriptureunion.org.uk/lockdown 

Ask a grown up to help you look around this site. The best parts are… 

Make & Pray and Inspire You – videos for daily craft activities, including points for prayer 

and reflection. Mix fun and faith at home. 

  https://www.biblewise.com/kids/ 

Kids Korner:Play online games, print puzzles, colouring and games, listen to a Bible story, read 

about Bible characters, and tour the holy lands. 

https://christiananswers.net/kids/ Kid Explorers website - stories, mazes, animal facts 

and games.                                                                                      Love from Mrs Mackey. 
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